Development of an Immunosensor Based on Layered Double Hydroxides for MMR Cancer Biomarker Detection.
As a potential biomarker for the investigation of cancer inflammatory profiles, macrophage mannose receptor (MMR, CD206) is herein selected to develop an immunosensor based on layered double hydroxide (LDH). Like an endocyte C-type lectin receptor, MMR plays an important role in immune homeostasis by scavenging unwanted mannose glycoproteins. It attracts a progressive attention thanks to its particularly high expression within the tumor microenvironment. There is a great of interest to develop an immunosensor based on an antibody specific to MMR for detection of stroma versus tumor cells. In this work, we studied the feasibility of high sensitive MMR cancer Screen Printed Electrode (SPE) immunosensor. Working electrode of commercialized SPE was modified by immobilization of specific antibody (anti-MMR) into thin layer of LDH nanomaterials. Structural, morphological, and surface properties of LDHs were studied by X-Ray diffraction, atomic force microscopy and Infrared spectroscopy in ATR. Cyclic Voltammetry technique was used to study interaction between the human recombinant MMR protein (rHu-MMR, NSO derived) and an immobilized antibody into developed immunosensor. High specific response of -11.72 μA/ng.mL(-1) (with a correlation coefficient of R(2)=0.994 ) were obtained in linear range of 0.05 ng/mL to 10.0 ng/mL of specific recombinant antigen. The limit of detection (LOD) was less than 15.0 pg/mL. From these attractive results, the feasibility of an electrochemical immunosensor for cancer was proved. Additional experiments to study stability and reproducibility the immunosensor should be completed in perspective to use these anti-MMR based immunosensors for sensing human MMR in patient biopsies and sera.